Introduction: The computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulation of threedimensional wire-plate electrostatic precipitator is performed in the present study.
Introduction
The electrostatic precipitator (ESP) is a widely used device for particulate removal [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . There exist complex physical processes in an ESP, including the turbulent flow, the ionization of air, the transport of particulate and the movement of electric charge. Ions are produced by corona discharge. Particles suspended in the air are charged by attachment of ions. Under the effect of electric force, charged particles in the air move to the dust collecting plate and deposit on it. The movement of particles in the ESP is affected by both the airflow and the electric force. Therefore, it is of great importance to predict the airflow and the electric field in the optimization of the ESP. Several numerical methods have been developed to simulate the flow field, the space charge density and the electric field in the ESP, including the boundary element method [6] , the finite differencing technique [7] and the finite volume method [8] [9] [10] . All these methods have achieved success in the simulation of the airflow in the ESP. However, the finite volume method has gained popu-larity in academic community due to its robustness and the applicability to complex geometry. Many parameters can greatly affect the operation of the ESP. The most important parameter is the applied voltage, which determines the electrostatic field and thus corona discharge [11, 12] . The gas velocity determines the residence time of particles in the ESP and has a direct influence on the particle charging [11] . Inlet height, wire spacing and the precipitator structure may have effect on the gas velocity and thus particle charging in a wire-plate ESP [12] . Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) has been successfully used to simulate the flow field and the particle collection efficiency in the ESP [13] . On the other hand, ion mobility, ion diffusion coefficient and roughness of the electrode may greatly affect the voltage-intensity curve [14] . High resistivity particles were proved to affect the capture efficiency in a new type of ESP [15] . However, the characteristics of electrostatic field is different from the airflow field, which decays fast spatially. In this study, a CFD model is presented to simulate the turbulent airflow and the electrostatic field in the ESP. The effects of the wire-wire distance and wire-plate distance on the electrostatic field in the ESP is studied in detail.
Materials and methods

Mathematical model
Considering the velocity of air in the ESP, the air is assumed incompressible and the airflow is turbulent. Under the effect of electrostatic field, a corona discharge occurs. The produced ions attach to suspended particles. Thus, the electrostatic force is exerted on charged particles, which further has effect on the movement of air and charged particles. Under the Eulerian framework, the governing equations describing the airflow can be written as follows: Where x j is the coordinate component, u j is the air velocity component (m/s), ρ is the air density (kg/ m 3 ), μ t is the turbulent viscosity (kg/m.s), ρ ion is the ionic charge density (C/m 3 ), p is the pressure (pa), E i is the electric field strength (V/m). The third term in the right-hand side of Eq. (2) describes the effect of the electrostatic force. Its description requires the information of the electric field strength and the ion charge density. The electric field strength is defined as follows:
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where φ is the electric potential (V). In the ESP, the electric potential can be described by the Poisson equation:
where ε 0 is the permittivity of free space. On the other hand, the movement of particle charge is affected by the airflow and the electric field. The current continuity equation can be described as follows:
Where, D e is the ion diffusion coefficient (m 2 /s).
Numerical procedure
The airflow velocity, the turbulent intensity and the turbulent viscosity ratio are specified at the inlet. The pressure is specified at the outlet. At all walls, no-slip condition is given. At the corona, the electric potential is specified as the operating potential. At the dust collecting plate, the electric potential is set zero. At all other boundaries, the gradient of the electric potential is zero. The gradient of ion charge density is zero at the inlet, outlet and the dust collecting plate. At the corona electrode, the ion charge density is calculated iteratively until the Peek formula is satisfied, which writes
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Results and discussion
The present model is validated against the experimental data of Penny and Matick [16] . The operating voltage is 43.5 kV and the corona wire diameters are 0.03 cm. Fig. 1 . shows the potential distribution at different locations. In general, the present simulation obtains good agreement with the experimental data. It shows that the present model has a good ability to simulate the electric field distribution in the ESP. A wire-plate ESP with a length of 0.5 m, a width of 0.12 m and a height of 0.24 m is simulated, as shown in Fig. 2 . Three corona electrodes with a diameter of 5 mm are positioned in the ESP. The operating voltage is 70 kV. The tetrahedral grid is used to discretize the computational domain, as shown in Fig. 3 . Since the diameter of corona electrode is very small, the mesh is refined greatly in the vicinity of the corona electrode. Fig. 4 . shows the distribution of x velocity at different planes. As shown in Fig. 4(a) , the air- flow in the vicinity of the first corona electrode is chaotic and a 3D feature can be observed. The airflow near the first corona electrode depicts the typical feature of flow around cylinder, as shown in Fig. 4(b) . After passing the first corona electrode, the airflow tends to be stable and the nearly same patterns are shown near the second and the third corona electrodes. Regions of low velocity are found behind the corona electrodes. The large velocity region is located between the corona electrode and the dust collecting electrode. The velocity in the central region of the channel is smaller due to the existence of corona electrodes.
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Fig . 5 illustrates the electric potential distribution at different planes. The same patterns of the electric potential distribution are observed near three corona electrodes, which means that the interaction among three corona electrodes is very weak due to a relatively large distance of two electrodes. http://japh.tums.ac.ir The electric potential distribution at the plane Z=0.12 m for different wire-plate distances is shown in Fig. 7 . The region of high potential increases with the increase of the wire-plate distance. For a large wire-plate distance, the region of large potential for each wire overlaps and connects with each other, which may decrease the electric field strength between corona electrodes. Fig. 8 . depicts the electric field strength at the plane Z=0.12 m for different wire-plate distances.
There exists a large region of small electric field strength between corona electrodes for a large wire-plate distance, which is in accordance with the prediction of Fig. 7 . For a large wire-plate distance, the distribution of electric field strength tends to be circular and the region of large electric field strength tends to be small. For a small wire-plate distance, there is a continuous region of large electric field strength, which may help to the movement of particles to the dust collecting electrode. The distribution of ion charge density is illustrated in Fig. 9 . In the vicinity of the wire, a circular pattern of the ion charge density is depicted for all three distances. With the increase of the wire- Fig. 9 . The ion charge density distributions for different wire-plate distances at Z = 0.12 m plate distance, the region of large ion charge density becomes larger in the streamwise direction, and the ion charge density near the second corona electrode becomes smaller. Fig. 10 shows the potential distribution at the plane Z=0.12 m for different wire-wire distances. As the wire-wire distance increases, the potential distribution tends to be oval near the corona electrode and the region of high potential becomes large. When the wire-wire distance is large enough, the potential at the inlet and outlet will increase. For a small wire-wire distance, the region of high potential will be concentrated. Fig. 11 displays the electric field strength distribution at the plane Z=0.12 m for different wirewire distances. The nearly same patterns are observed near each wire. The wire-wire distance has little influence on the electric field strength distribution between wires. For a small wire-wire distance, the electric field is concentrated around the wires, outside which the electric force on charged particles may be very small. Fig. 12 illustrates the distribution of ion charge density at Z=0.12 m for different wire-wire dis- tances. With the decrease of wire-wire distance, the maximum ion charge density becomes small, and the maximum ion charge density for the middle wire is much smaller than those for the other two wires. When the wire-wire distance is 0.04 m, the region of large ion charge density near the Fig. 12 . The ion charge density distributions for different wire-wire distances at Z = 0.12 m first and third wires become larger whereas the ion charge density becomes very small near the middle wire. When the wire-wire distance increases, the wires tend to be operated independently.
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Conclusion
A CFD model is developed to investigate the flow field and the characteristics of electrostatic field in the ESP. Good agreement between the present computation and the experimental data is obtained. Except for the flow near the first corona electrode, a stable pattern of airflow exists in the ESP channel. The distribution of the electric potential near three corona electrodes are similar. With the increase of the wire-plate distance, the region of high potential and the region of large ion charge density are enlarged in the streamwise direction, and thus the electric field strength between the corona electrodes tends to decrease. The ion charge density near the second corona electrode also decreases. As the wire-wire distance increases, the maximum electric field strength decreases whereas the maximum ionic charge density increases. The potential distribution tends to be oval near the corona electrode. For a small wire-wire distance, the electric field is concentrated around the wires.
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